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Letter to the Community
Dear Plumas County Residents,

The 2012 Community Health Profile marks the beginning of an ongoing collaborative and comprehensive approach
to improving the health of all Plumas County residents. Plumas County is home to dynamic, strong communities with
unparalleled natural beauty. However, individuals, families and communities continue to experience serious health
impacts linked to income and unemployment, housing, access to health care and health insurance coverage, and
health behaviors related to nutrition, physical activity, and the use of alcohol, tobacco and other drugs.
Isolated, rural counties such as Plumas are challenged to make fiscal changes and program cutbacks while
maintaining a focus on community priorities. At the same time, implementation of the Affordable Care Act will
present more challenges for the Plumas County health system. It is imperative that Plumas County policymakers,
stakeholders and community members make decisions based on an agreed upon framework and shared priorities.
Your hospitals, clinics and local health department are part of a larger local system of public, private, and voluntary
entities striving to improve the health and well-being of our communities. We envision Plumas County as a place
where everyone has access to health care and preventative services, where we’re celebrated for embracing healthy
lifestyles and where our communities and neighborhoods are safe and vibrant.
With this in mind, it is our intent and long-term vision that the Community Health Profile and resulting Community
Health Improvement Plan will inform the local health system and community partners of our county’s health status
and provide direction to the local health system. In addition, it is hoped that this effort will also inform and stimulate
collective action in sectors of the community that all play an important role in a healthy Plumas County such as
businesses, employers, schools, faith based organizations, communit- based organization, neighborhoods, and
community members.
We all strive to make Plumas County a healthier community. We can only achieve this through positive changes at
the individual, school, workplace, and community level in addition to improvement in the local health system. The
Community Health Improvement Plan will provide a vision, common language, direction, and systematic approach for
local partners to carry out our work. More importantly, it is a foundation to stimulate strategic new partnerships
towards a broad agenda to collectively influence a healthier Plumas County.
Implementation of the Community Health Improvement Plan strategies and activities will commence beginning in the
spring of 2013. We invite you to visit our website at www.healthyplumas.org after May 1, 2013, where we will post
regular updates and annual reports.
Please join us in this groundbreaking work as we embark on this exciting journey to better serve you.
Sincerely,
Dr. Margaret Alspaugh, Medical Director, Greenville Rancheria
Tom Hayes, CEO, Eastern Plumas Health Care
Jonathan Kusel, Executive Director, Sierra Institute

Mimi Hall, Public Health Director, Plumas County
Doug Lafferty, CEO, Plumas District Hospital
Linda Wagner, CEO, Seneca Healthcare District
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Introduction
What is the Plumas County Community Health Profile?
The Community Health Profile is a comprehensive compilation of information about Plumas
County. It is a living document that will be updated regularly as new information and resources
become available and emergent issues need to be addressed.
Plumas County’s Community Health Profile, a result of Community Health Assessment process
conducted from October 2011 to November 2012 to, is a critical first step in identifying
community health needs and problems and serves as the basis for development of a
Community Health Improvement Plan (CHIP). The CHIP is an action-oriented, three year,
county wide plan that identifies health priorities and specific goals and objectives, and measures
for addressing these priorities. The ultimate purpose of the project is to engage health system
partners and the community in improving the health of Plumas County residents.
Key partners in this project include the Plumas County Public Health Agency, Plumas District
Hospital, Eastern Plumas Health Care, Greenville Rancheria, Seneca Healthcare District, and
the Sierra Institute for Community and Environment. Collaborative planning to improve
community health is envisioned to serve as a foundation for ongoing cooperation of multiple
sectors of the community to meet health needs. Through use of a common assessment, nonprofit hospital will be able to better coordinate and target their community benefit programs
assuring that their community outreach efforts are aligned with identified needs in communities
they serve. The identified needs, and their prioritization, will provide direction to Plumas County
as it determines deployment of public health resources in the county. Furthermore, the
Community Health Profile and Community Health Improvement Plan will serve to both inform
and stimulate greater collaboration across multiple systems and stakeholders.
In November 2011, project partners came together for a strategic visioning and planning
process in which the following vision statement for Plumas County was proposed:
A healthy Plumas County has a sustainable and equitable continuum of care, vibrant residents
and communities that are connected through collaborations and partnerships.

Conducting the Plumas Community Health Assessment
The Plumas County Public Health Agency, the local health jurisdiction for all of Plumas County,
supported by the Sierra Institute for Community and Environment, a local non-profit
organization, assumed leadership for the assessment process and convened collaborative
partners in ongoing monthly meetings on the 3rd Thursday of each month. The participation of
the Greenville Rancheria Tribal Clinic, a non-traditional partner, ensured representation of the
needs of Native American Maidu families and addressing the root causes of health inequities in
their communities.
As a first step, a timeline was developed for the 18-month project and a press release to raise
awareness among community residents. Partners agreed to implement Mobilizing for Action
through Planning and Partnerships (MAPP) because of the integral involvement of community
residents. Town Hall meetings were planned in each of the four population centers in Plumas
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County during fall of 2011 to get local residents’ perspectives on health and quality of life,
identification of services needs and health concerns. Complementary dinners were included in
the Town Hall dialogues. These preliminary plans were discussed with partners in a Plumas
County kick-off meeting in September 2011 attended by an Advisory Committee consisting of
key administrative leadership from the three district hospitals, Greenville Rancheria, and
Feather River College.
In the meeting, previous Plumas County assessments were discussed, data sources were
identified as well the lack of relevant county data due to its relatively small population and rural
setting. The last countywide health assessment, entitled Plumas Vision 2020, was completed in
the year 2000. Compiled by an outside consultant, the report included useful data gathered from
local agencies and contributed to a sharing of information. The visioning process involved
agency and community members that grouped together thirteen areas of importance including
arts and culture; business, economy and tourism; communications and technology; community
organizations; education; environment; government; health; housing, infrastructure and
transportation; natural resources; recreation and open space; and community safety and youth.
The development of the report was funded by the County Board of Supervisors, the US Forest
Service, and a Healthy Cities and Communities Grant. The county vision and strategic plan for
the “next two decades” was not sustained nor funded and the project fell short.
The current Community Health Assessment or CHA has the buy-in from all the collaborative
partners not only in goals and process but in a commitment to improving county health and
outcomes. Listed below are agreed upon project goals and partner roles.
Project Goals
Project goals are to evaluate and prioritize health needs within Plumas County by conducting a
countywide assessment that measures health status, as well as factors that influence health
status, including:








Collect and analyze health information for Plumas County
Benchmark Plumas County Health Status with other counties, the state and the U.S.
Engaging multiple sectors of the community to identify and prioritize local needs
Create a system to inform the larger community of the CHA findings
Inform organizational strategic planning
Develop a Community Health Improvement Plan (CHIP)
Monitor the impacts of action plans on community health outcomes

Partner Roles and Responsibilities
All partners committed to providing the following resources to support development of the
Community Health Improvement Plan:




Participate in training and technical assistance sessions consisting of one to two
webinars or calls per month
Assist in collecting quantitative and qualitative health status data specific to their
organization
Provide feedback with the project lead team on indicators and data sources to be
considered in assessment
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Provide feedback/assistance in choosing the Community Health Improvement process,
model/framework
Develop a list of community members and partners specific to their organization; help
the project lead team identify and engage additional community partners who reflect the
diversity of the community
Assist in identifying individuals with expertise to serve as resources for the project
Review with the project lead team past and current processes for engaging community
members and discuss what has and has not worked in the past
Provide feedback on drafting and finalizing the assessment report and disseminating the
results throughout the county

Project Timeline
Phase 1 Assessment Activities focused on partner outreach and community engagement.
Community Listening Sessions were conducted in Quincy, Chester, Portola and Greenville in
October through early December 2011. More than 137 residents voiced their concerns about
health, services and quality of life as described under the Community Themes and Strengths
Section of this report. Indicators, measures and data sources were the focus of the next phase
of activities starting in January 2012 as reflected in the timeline below. The data team met biweekly to select indicators and review existing assessments.
Plumas County Community Health Assessment and Community Health Improvement Plan

CHA/CHIP Timeline

CHA/CHIP Draft Assessment

CHIP Priority Selection, Action Items, Report, Disseminate

CHA/CHIP Key Informant
CHA/CHIP Indicator Selection
Natl Public Health Wk

CHA Draft Assessment

Apr 2-8, 2012

Jan
2012

!Feb
I

I

I
I
I

Mar

Bi-weekly Data Team Meetings
Jan 17: Vision, roles, indicators
Jan 31: Indicators and measures
Feb 14: Indicator selection
Feb 28: Measures and methodology

!April
I

I

II May
I

Un-natural Causes
Community Viewing
April 5: Greenville
April 7: Quincy

CHA/CHIP Final Report

CHIP Action Plan

May 30, 2012

Sept 14, 2012

I
I
I

June

II July
I

Collaborative Partner Mtg:
Issues Prioritization
June 14: Quincy

!Aug
I

I

December 2012

I
I
I

Sept

II Oct

Nov

Dec

I

Community Listening Sessions 2
Oct 15: Portola
Oct 16: Quincy
Oct 17: Chester
Oct 18: Greenville

Educating partners and the community about the impact of the social determinants of health and
establishing buy-in is a fundamental underpinning the Community Health Assessment process.
To that end, PCPHA sponsored the public viewing of the award winning documentary,
Unnatural Causes, in the communities of Quincy and Greenville during National Public Health
Week in April 2012. Dinner and childcare services were provided, and the film was shown at a
new community theater in Quincy and a new community center in Greenville. The Public Health
team used its audience polling response system to survey residents after the event. More than
60 residents attended in Quincy and about 20 in Greenville and the overwhelming response was
strong interest and appreciation.
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Key informant interviews were conducted with hospital executives and agency leadership in
April. By May, the draft Community Health Assessment was completed and distributed to project
partners for their review and input. On June 14, 2012, collaborative partners convened to
discuss the key themes in the assessment, review the requirements and resources, and discuss
the transition of the Community Health Assessment (CHA) to development of the Community
Health Improvement Plan (CHIP). Faculty and staff from NACCHO made an on-site visit to
provide facilitation and guidance with a focus on how to prioritize issues and needs identified in
the draft CHA and ensuring community input in the CHIP development.
In October 2012, a second series of Town Hall meetings were conducted in all four Plumas
communities. More than 110 residents participated in Community Listening Session 2 and
provided feedback using the Audience Response and Polling system in ranking dimensions of
high performance in a health system. The focus of Listening Session 2 included information on
the social determinants of health and the Wisconsin Population Institute Model that attributes
the impact of health to socio-economic factors (40%), health behaviors (30%), clinical health
(20%) and built environment (10%).
The next Phase transitions the project from the Community Health Assessment to the
Community Health Improvement process and involves meetings to develop the actionable
activities, measures and establish accountability for the improvement plan priorities. Much like
the Data Indicators Group that met bi-weekly in January and February 2012, the Improvement
Measures Planning and Accountability Team or IMPACT group will meet 3-6 times in November
2012. The IMPACT team consists of representatives from all project partners and stakeholders.

Where do we go from here?
The CHA/CHIP project is using the County Health Rankings Model developed by the University
of Wisconsin Population Health Institute as the basis for the Plumas County Health Profile.
During the bi-weekly data meetings in January 2012, the project data team selected indicators
and reviewed Healthy People 2020 goals, National Prevention Strategy goals, among others.
The Wisconsin model will accommodate the integration of these Plumas-specific selected
indicators into the framework. The model incorporates the impact of the social determinants of
health and aligns with the Plumas project team’s vision for improving quality and health
outcomes using evidence-based and results-oriented approaches. The model is based on
population health that emphasizes the many factors that, if improved, can help make
communities healthier places to live, learn, work, and play. Through a series of scientific
methods, the Wisconsin Institute assigns a weighting to factors and their associated impact on
health outcomes as listed below.





40% to Social and Economic Factors (education, employment, income, family/social
support, community safety)
30% to Health Behaviors (tobacco use, diet/exercise, alcohol use, sexual activity)
20% to Clinical Care (access to care, quality of care)
10% to Physical Environment (environmental quality, built environment)

The National Prevention Strategy goals, reducing health disparities, health equity and access,
social determinants of health, and system change are the underlying themes in transitioning
from the Community Health Assessment to the Community Health Improvement Plan.
Community members voiced a number of health barriers including transportation, lack of
primary care physicians and mental health professionals, and other specialists. Many of the
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health issues in our communities including obesity, diabetes, poor nutrition, lack of physical
activity, smoking, and alcohol and substance abuse are preventable. The social determinants of
health including poverty, employment, and housing, also disproportionately impact the health of
low-income families. The rate of children’s poverty, on average about 24%, exceeds the state
average and is particularly alarming. These socio-economic factors shape the health outcomes
of our residents and re-enforces the need for social supports and community collaboration.
Health starts in our homes, schools, and jobs, and in the stores we shop in and the
transportation we use.
The Wisconsin model was used to organize community feedback, key informant interviews, and
county data into a format that Town Hall participants could weigh in on and prioritize. Based on
our June meeting with NACCHO faculty, the end goal was to establish three to five priorities
from the identified issues and develop actionable goals, establish ownership for accomplishing
the goals, and tracking and ongoing monitoring of measures in a Community Health
Improvement Plan. Hospitals will be able to develop Community Benefit Plans from the CHIP
and Public Health will launch a Strategic Planning process based on the CHIP as portrayed in
the diagram below.

Methodology
Project partners used components of Mobilizing for Action through Planning and Partnerships
(MAPP), a strategic approach to community health improvement. The tool helps communities
improve health and quality of life through community-wide and community-driven strategic
planning. Through MAPP, communities seek to achieve optimal health by identifying and using
their resources wisely, taking into account their unique circumstances and needs and forming
effective partnerships for strategic action. The MAPP approach brings four assessments
together to gather information and to drive the identification of strategic issues.
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The Community Themes and Strengths Assessment provides an understanding of the
issues that residents feel are important by answering the questions: “What is important to our
community?” “How is quality of life perceived in our community?” and “What assets do we have
that can be used to improve community health?”
The Local Public Health System Assessment focuses on all of the organizations and entities
that contribute to the public’s health and answers the questions: “What are the components,
activities, competencies, and capacities of our local public health system?” and “How are the
Essential Services being provided to our community?”
The Community Health Status Assessment identifies priority community health and quality of
life issues. Questions answered include: “How healthy are our residents?” and “What does the
health status of our community look like?”
The Forces of Change Assessment focuses on identifying forces such as legislation,
technology, and other impending changes that affect the context in which the community and its
public health system operate. This answers the questions: “What is occurring or might occur
that affects the health of our community or the local public health system?” and “What specific
threats or opportunities are generated by these occurrences?”
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Summary of Major Findings
Project partners formed a data sub-committee called the Data Indicators Group (DIG) that met 6
times in January-February 2012. The role of the DIG was to review county data and community
feedback, analyze available data and sources for identifying health inequities, and compare
local data with state and national indicators and sources (see Appendix 1 sources).
A key goal was to examine and identify racial/ethnic disparities given the growing Latino
population in the community of Portola and particular health issues for Native American/Maidu
families in Greenville. Through focus groups and interviews, health issues of diabetes, obesity
and depression/suicide have been identified; however, there is no local data or research to date
that quantifies these disparities. Health disparities tied to cross-generational ties to poverty and
ties to poorer health are acknowledged in key informant interviews with safety-net and housing
agencies and point to a cross-generational culture of poverty for certain families. Particularly
alarming are the high rate of children living in poverty (24%) and the number of single, femaleheaded households with children under 18 comprise almost 36% of the county’s households.
The team anticipates collecting new data and developing indicators to measure outcomes. The
Plumas County CHA and related documents are available online at www.countyofplumas.com
under Public Health/CHACHIP. Three major findings emerged as summarized below:

1. Socio-economic factors







Plumas County has double the proportion of seniors as compared to the rest of
California, the majority lives on social security
Single female-headed households with children under 18 comprise almost 36% of the
county’s households
Plumas County has a smaller proportion of children compared to the rest of California
but the percentage of children living in poverty (24%) has steadily increased and
exceeds the state rate
Employment in Plumas County is timber-based and seasonal in nature. As a result, the
unemployment ranges from about 11% to double that rate during winter months. This
has a major impact on the social and economic landscape
43% of housing units in Plumas County are vacant, compared to 8% in California and
12.8% in the United States

2. Health Behaviors and Mental Well-Being





Alcohol, tobacco and substance use rates are alarming in the County as evidenced in
ATOD Needs Assessment conducted by Plumas County in November 2011 and in the
California Healthy Kids Survey among high school students
Self-inflicted intentional injuries and the suicide rate among Native Americans exceed
state rates
Diabetes and obesity are also concerns

3. Local Public Health System Infrastructure





With less funding, county health and human services departments are operating in silos
The county’s three critical access hospitals are fiscally vulnerable and challenged to
meet the requirements for electronic medical records, system and technological
improvements, and leadership and management
Health reform will require system improvements to broaden and deepen the involvement
of multiple stakeholders on policy, service and assessment issues
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The secondary data for Plumas County summarized below provide a snapshot of the health of
residents under the domains of Social and Economic Factors, Health Behaviors, Clinical Care,
and Environment in the Wisconsin Population Institute Model. Resident feedback from the 2011
and 2012 Town Hall meetings in all four communities are also included under these domains in
acknowledgement of the identified issues.
Social and Economic Factors
Education
90.7% have High School diploma
20.5% have Bachelor or higher
90.4% 9th graders graduate within 4 years
Employment
16.4% of labor force unemployed (2010)
Income
13.9% people living below poverty level (2008-2010)
9.4% families below poverty level
24.3% <18 years old below poverty level
$41,520/yr median household income
$47,019/yr median family income
Family & Social Support
35.7% households with children <18 led by a single parent.
32% of 7th graders reported feeling so sad or hopeless for 2 weeks or more that
they stopped doing some usual activities
Approximately 26 non-fatal ER visits for intentional self- harm (2009)
Community safety
2279 unintentional injury ER visits (2009)
9 deaths due to unintentional injuries (2009)
Community members expressed a need for Injury prevention (suicide, drug and alcohol
related, elderly falls).
Health Behaviors
Tobacco Use
18.7% adults in county smoke
3.2% adults use smokeless
7th grade- 10% have smoked
9th grade- 31% have smoked
7th grade- 7% used smokeless
9th grade- 22% used smokeless
issues.

Community members expressed a desire to address alcohol, tobacco and other drug
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Diet & Exercise
27% of preschoolers have untreated tooth decay
80.1% of new mothers exclusively breast fed at time of hospital discharge (20052007)
5th grade- 64.8% in the “healthy fitness zone” for body composition (2010-11)
7th grade- 62.3% in the “healthy fitness zone”
9th grade- 58% in the “healthy fitness zone”
Community members expressed a desire for increased education of available services
in nutrition, exercise and reproductive health and for more activities for youth.

Alcohol Use
In 2010- 243 arrests for DUI
7th grade- 32% have tried alcohol
9th grade- 65% have tried alcohol
7th grade- 11% have gotten sick or “drunk”
9th grade- 45% have gotten sick or “drunk”
135 non-fatal ER visits due to alcohol or other drugs (2009)
42 hospitalizations due to alcohol or other drugs (2009)
Sexual Activity
11% of live births were born to teens age 15-19 (2009)
Clinical Care
Access to Care
80.9% over 18 have insurance
19.1% over 18 have no insurance
9.7% < 19 have no insurance
7.9% people who paid out of pocket for ER visit (2010)
16.76% primary care providers per 20,000 people (2008)
Community members made the following suggestions in regard to access:
 Provide transportation within the county and to resources outside the county
 Increase health access
 A health “co-op” or bartering system for healthcare services
 There is a need for family planning services, teen pregnancy prevention (e.g.
Planned Parenthood)
 Home based assessments for elderly and homebound (many do not qualify for IHSS)
Quality of Care
Community members made the following suggestions and identified gaps:
 Increase collaboration between hospital districts
 Share electronic medical records
 Long term care
 Lack of emergency medical services (no hospital or clinic emergency department in
Indian Valley area)
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Physical Environment
Environment
1.1% of days over the CA standard for Air Quality in our county
9 days total exceeded the Air Quality Index of 100 (2008)
4 days unhealthy for sensitive groups
5 days unhealthy for general population
2 unhealthy air quality due to particulate matter
0 unhealthy air quality days due to ozone
Built Environment
43% of housing units are vacant
65.6% of occupied housing is owned
Community members expressed concern for clean water issues, concern of cancer
causing substances, suggested incentives for seasonal residents to contribute and engage with
the community.

Assets, Resources and Areas of Improvement
As part of the Community Health Assessment process, partners recognized that existing
resources within the county could be maintained, leveraged and enhanced to better impact
positive health outcomes for the Plumas County population. Local Public Health System
partners acknowledge that building a partnership of key private and public community partners
is a vital step in successfully addressing barriers to community wide health and wellness.
Formal collaborations designed to address the specific issues of prevention, wellness, and
access to health care would enable sustainable system wide changes across major community
institutions.
In June of 2010, Plumas County Public Health Agency, Plumas County Department of Social
Services and Plumas Unified School district signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) to
launch the Express Enrollment project. Express Enrollment (EE) expedites Medi-Cal and
Healthy Families enrollment for uninsured children who receive free school meals, using the
school lunch application to also serve as an Express Enrollment for Medi-Cal and Healthy
Families, since the income eligibility guidelines for free and reduced school lunch are the same
as those for Medi-Cal and Healthy Families, respectively.
These efforts were expanded when ten key stakeholders, including county health and human
service agencies, law enforcement, local hospitals and clinics and local non-profits, signed the
Local Health Connections MOU in February 2011. This was a natural expansion of the Express
Enrollment effort and driven by the group’s common vision to improve health outcomes for
individuals with complex medical and/or social support issues.
In September 2011, the Plumas County Community Corrections Partnership (CCP) first
convened. Members of the Executive Committee include the Superior Court Judges, District
Attorney, Public Health Director, Probation Chief, Public Defender, and Sheriff. This group
worked with county health and human service agencies, housing and community development,
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non-governmental organizations and the Career and Business Network (formerly Alliance for
Work Force Development) to plan and implement activities targeting individuals in the criminal
justice system with an overall goal of rehabilitation and reducing recidivism. These partners
have leveraged funds from a variety of sources to provide health care, mental health and
substance use disorder treatment services to inmates and individuals on post release
community supervision. In addition, organizations work together to provide education, job
training, Medi-Cal and County Medical Services Program enrollment assistance, and other
ancillary services. The group developed the Plumas County Community Corrections Plan in
January 2012, which marked the first major planning and implementation project to span across
the criminal justice system, courts, health and human services, community organizations and
the community at large.
Plumas County’s three district hospitals joined Plumas County Public Health Agency and the
Sierra Institute for Community and Environment formed the Northern Sierra Collaborative Health
Network in the fall of 2010 and the Greenville Rancheria joined the group in the spring of 2011.
This collaboration serves as a foundation for new and deeper partnerships to address health
care delivery, access to and coordination of care, and quality of care while working towards a
more integrated model of health care service delivery. Two major goals of the Collaborative are
to improve community health outcomes and to increase the effectiveness of the local health
care system though strengthened financial stability of our hospitals and clinics.
For the past 7 years, the Oral Health Coalition has worked with a broad group of partners to
collaboratively reduce childhood tooth decay rates in all Plumas County communities. The
Coalition members are partnering to implement county wide outreach, education and referral
activities, Medi-Cal eligibility and enrollment assistance, school based screenings and
preventative treatments, pro bono and sliding fee dentistry, and case manage children with
urgent or severe decay or in need of hospitalized dentistry.
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Community Themes and Strengths
The Community Themes and Strengths Assessment is part of the MAPP process to engage
local residents in forming a community vision and common values for pursuing long-range
community goals. During this phase, the community answers questions such as “What we
would like our community to look like in 10 years?” Plumas County Public Health Agency and
partners engaged community members for their thoughts, opinions, and concerns through a
series of Town Hall Listening Sessions in fall 2011. Town Hall meetings were completed in
Quincy, Chester, Portola and Greenville. Meetings included complementary dinner and
refreshments and childcare was provided. Meetings were advertised in the newspapers and
hospitals posted flyers and provided information to patients. Residents had opportunities to
speak and voice their thoughts as well as write comments on index cards. There were a total of
137 children and adults who attended the four town meetings; individual town hall attendance
was 25 in Quincy; 17 in Chester; 64 in Portola, and 31 in Greenville.
Community responses provided an important “portrait” of the community as seen through the
eyes of its residents. The results support the idea that it’s time to move upstream from the
doctor’s office in our perception of health and health care. We need to include the social
determinants of health (poverty, employment, education) in the discussion as we develop
policies, programs and plans. Transportation, access to health care and mental health needs
resonate across all communities. Three key questions guided resident responses as
summarized below.
1. What do you like about the healthcare system in Plumas County?





Visiting specialists
Personalized care
Choices in providers
Tele – health

2. What can we do to improve the healthcare system in Plumas County?
 Provide transportation within, and out of the county
 Health Access
 Address Alcohol, Tobacco and other drug issues
 Increase education of available services, nutrition, exercise and reproductive health
 Increase collaboration between hospital districts
 Share electronic medical records
 Provide more activities for youth
3. What constitutes a healthy Plumas / what do we value?
 Hope
 Shopping locally
 Vibrant economy
 Good schools
 Community Involvement
 Caring people
 Strong hospital infrastructure
 Safety
In addition, there were a number of community-specific priorities and needs that residents
voiced that are summarized below:
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Quincy
• A health “co-op” or bartering system for healthcare services
• Concern about cancer causing agents in our built environment
Chester
• Clean water issues
• Incentives for seasonal residents to contribute and engage with the community
• High rate of impoverished children
Portola
•
•
•
•

Long-term care
Collaboration between Eastern Plumas Health Care and Renown System
Need for family planning services, teen pregnancy prevention (e.g., Planned
Parenthood)
Home based assessments for elderly and homebound (many do not qualify for IHSS)

Greenville
•
•

Injury prevention (suicide, drug and alcohol related, elderly falls)
Lack of emergency medical services (no hospital or clinic emergency department)
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Key Informant Themes and Priorities
Key informant themes and priorities were compiled from Sierra Institute’s 2008 report, Revisioning Rural Healthcare Service Delivery and Addressing the Needs of the Underserved in
Plumas County, and a November 2011 Strategic Planning meeting that involved the health
partners collaborating in this Community Health Assessment. Recurring themes and priorities
included access to primary care and behavioral health, development of a coordinated care
continuum, electronic data, and infrastructure and system change.
The 2008 report, Re-visioning Rural Healthcare Service Delivery and Addressing the Needs of
the Underserved in Plumas County, identified health needs and priorities for Plumas County.
The Sierra Institute for Community and Environment conducted key informant interviews with
school administrators, teachers, rural healthcare providers, parents, youth, and other key
community members. One of the findings of this community engagement process was the
identification of the most prevalent healthcare needs of children. Due to a shortage of pediatric
specialists, families were driving hundreds of miles, missing work and school, to get care.
Behavioral health was another identified need. Teachers lacked expertise to identify issues in
the classroom, resources to conduct behavioral health assessments, and referrals were scarce.
As a result, community members identified the need to improve children’s behavioral services
as a priority because of its impact on academic performance for the affected children and others
in the classroom. There was also significant concern from the Limited English Proficient (LEP)
population about the lack of language access and cultural competency offered by the local
provider organizations. Community members in general supported the use of telehealth to
coordinate resources and increase access.

Access and System Coordination are Priorities
Participants in the November 2011 Strategic Planning meeting for the Northern Sierra
Collaborative Health Network included the Executive Director and Health Associate from the
Sierra Institute for Community and Environment, the Director of the Public Health Agency and
the Director of Nursing, the Chief Executive Officer and the Clinical Director of Plumas District
Hospital, and the Family Nurse Practitioner of Greenville Rancheria.
Through a strategic planning process facilitated by outside technical assistance, the following
priority themes and areas of focus emerged:
1. Medical Home
– Continuity/Continuum of care through a system that is connected
• Follow up care
– Health Navigator
– Leveraging information technology
• Establishing EMR
• Crosswalk Data Systems
• Pharmacology cross reaction
2. Access to Care
– OERU – outreach, enrollment, retention, and utilization
• Express enrollment with schools
• Express enrollment for WIC
– Transportation
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3. Community Engagement
– Engaging community members to access prevention/wellness
4. Health Literacy
– “No wrong door approach”
5. Patient Activation Tool
6. Coordinating/Collaborating/Networking
– Gatekeeper to social services
– Private/Public partners and major employees for prevention/wellness
– Increase inter-agency knowledge of what agencies do and how they do it
– Northern Sierra Collaborative Health Network
7. Infrastructure/System Change
– Research the policy landscape
– Management/Leadership Training

Key Informant Interview
In spring 2012, key informant interviews were conducted with Elliott Smart, Director of Social
Services; Dennis Thibeault, Executive Director of Plumas Crisis Intervention and Resource
Center; Douglas Lafferty, CEO of Plumas District Hospital; Tom Hayes, CEO of Eastern Plumas
Health Care. Conversations focused on key health issues for residents and for the health care
system as outlined below:
Health Issues for Plumas County residents
1. Access to care
a. “No wrong door” philosophy
b. Elderly
c. Maternity services
d. Newly eligible for MediCal
i. enrollees in the Low Income Health Program will transition into MediCal
ii. does the current system have the capacity to serve them
e. Impact of managed care
2. Mental Health and Substance Use Concerns
a. Transportation needs – medical gas vouchers DUI requires 18 months of classes
b. Single poor or single homeless individuals with mental health needs
c. Transients – urban homeless escapees
d. Anxiety and stress is growing nationally and locally
i. do we have the tools to respond
ii. do we take children away from meth parents
3. Post release/re-integration needs for incarcerated persons
a. Not eligible for Section 8 housing
b. Probation rules
c. Convicted sex offenders
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Hospital and System Concerns
1. Labor force
a. lack of trained, educated staff (e.g., new medical records, new coding)
b. need for management and leadership training
2. Construction costs and facility upgrades
3. Expand telehealth services for dermatology services, neurology, psychiatry
4. Chemotherapy services in conjunction with larger hospital centers
5. Collaboration
a. Telehealth contracts
b. Other services vendors
c. Fees and reimbursement
d. Ambulances services
e. Prevention - alcohol and drug prevention, mental health
6. System capacity for MediCal eligible population is in the system via FNP, PA
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Plumas Health Care System
Socio-economic Factors
Plumas County has clean air, clean water, beautiful natural surroundings and geologic wonders.
It has a long, rich history of Native Maidu families, ranchers, loggers, and residents who moved
from urban environments to enjoy more peaceful, mountain settings to raise their families. Like
other rural counties in California and the United States, however, Plumas County was struggling
economically before the recession of 2008. The county’s forest service- and timber-based
economy is seasonal and workers are
Figure 1.
traditionally
laid off in winter due to snowy
Plumas County Unemployment 2010-2011
weather in the mountainous terrain. The usual
fluctuation in unemployment rates has been
Year
Month
% Unemployed
more extreme in recent years, however. For
the 12-month period ending in August 2011,
2011
August
13.7
the rate of unemployment fluctuated from a low
2011
July
14.2
of 13.1% in September 2010 to a high of 20.2%
2011
June
14.4
in February 2011 (see Figure 1). The 2010
2011
May
14.9
annual average unemployment rate of 16.8%
for Plumas County is greater than the rates for
2011
April
17.5
most counties in the state, as well as California
2011
March
19.9
and the United States, 12.4% and 10.8%,
2011
February
20.2
respectively.1 Food stamp and cash assistance
2011
January
19.9
cases have increased over the last year. Data
2010
December
17.9
from Plumas County Social Services indicate
the 2011 case counts for cash assistance and
2010
November
16.2
food stamps increased 25% and 80%,
2010
October
13.5
respectively, above the averages for the
2010
September
13.1
previous year. Job loss has contributed to
2010
Annual Average
16.8
increases in children and families without
health insurance coverage who qualify for the
Medi-Cal program, California’s Medicaid program. The average monthly case-load for MediCal continued to increase and only started to slowdown in the first half of 2011 (see Fig 2).
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California Employment Development Department: http://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/?pageid=130
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As case counts for public benefits have been increasing, children’s eligibility for the school’s free
and reduced lunch program remains high. In the Plumas Unified School District, the percentage
of students eligible for free or reduced school lunch regularly averages around 50%. In the
community of Greenville, one of the more impoverished communities, the elementary school
free and reduced lunch program eligibility was 56% in October 2010, down from 61% in 2009
and 67% in 2008. According to recent Census data, children’s poverty rate, persons 17 years or
younger living below poverty level, is 24.3%, higher than the state average of 20.3%.2
Furthermore, as the population has been decreasing over the past decade, the housing vacancy
rate has been increasing from 32% in 1990 to 33% in 2000 and 43% in 2010 as a result of
joblessness and foreclosures. In 2010, single parent households comprised 35.7% of
households in Plumas County as compared to 29.1% in California. Median household income in
Plumas County was $42,684 in 2009, which is only 73% of the comparable statewide income.

System Strains
In addition to poor socio-economic conditions, Plumas County residents have poor health
outcomes and experience a fragmented health care continuum. Only 58.6% of Plumas County
residents have job-based or other health coverage year round.3 A total of 21.6% of residents
have Medi-Cal coverage or Healthy Families insurance, exceeding the state average of 16.3%.4
In 2009, 29.7% of the county’s population was uninsured for part or all of the year, exceeding
the state average by 5.4%. A pre-recession assessment completed by the Sierra Institute in
2007 found that approximately 25% of patients visiting emergency rooms and clinics were
without private or public insurance, and providers stated this total was increasing.5 Although
county public hospitals provide some charity care, no community clinics serve the uninsured. As
a result, emergency rooms become the health access point for uninsured residents. Once under
the care of a provider in an emergency room, insurance status or impoverishment ostensibly
makes no difference in care. However, providers recognize that uninsured patients typically
receive inadequate preventative care and lack a relationship with a provider who maintains their
medical history, including all-important allergy and immunization records, which results in some
receiving unnecessary immunizations. Several providers reported there appears to be a new
group accessing the emergency room, including those who already have a primary care
provider. They are seeing middle-income individuals using the emergency room to access
services because primary care providers do not have the capacity to meet the everyday surges
in health care needs. One provider said, “People are being steered to the ER. It is the easiest
point of access.”
Poor health outcomes are directly related to a lack of preventative services, lack of access and
to numbers of uninsured, underinsured, and those eligible but not enrolled in public benefit
programs. The uninsured consistently encounter the most barriers to care, have the worst
health outcomes compared to other groups, and are most likely to be without a medical home.6

2008-2010 American Community Survey, U.S. Census
UCLA CHIS 2009 data
4 Ibid.
5 Kusel, Jonathan. 2008. Re-visioning Rural Healthcare Service Delivery and Addressing the Needs of the
Underserved in Plumas County, Sierra Institute for Community and Environment (May),
http://www.sierrainstitute.us/Researchpapers.html
6 A. C. Beal, M. M. Doty, S. E. Hernandez, K. K. Shea, and K. Davis, Closing the Divide: How Medical Homes
Promote Equity in Health Care: Results From The Commonwealth Fund 2006 Health Care Quality Survey, The
Commonwealth Fund, June 2007; L. Ku, M. Lin, and M. Broaddus, Improving Children’s Health: A Chartbook
2
3
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Access problems have been most acute in Greenville and Indian Valley as a result of the clinic
and hospital closure in 2006. Over-full medical practices elsewhere in the county have resulted
in patients having to wait or seek care elsewhere. Until the re-opening of the clinic in Indian
Valley by Eastern Plumas Health Care in November of 2007, access issues disproportionately
affected seniors, disabled, and patients lacking reliable transportation. Indian Valley residents
no longer have local emergency medical services and have to travel at least 25 miles to the
nearest public hospital.
The high rate of uninsured residents poses challenges for individuals seeking care and for the
health system itself. Patients without insurance typically do not seek care until absolutely
necessary or forego follow-up care, and limit their and their children’s care. In many instances,
delaying needed care results in patients requiring more intervention or more expensive
interventions than if they sought care sooner. One provider said, “Every time I find someone
without coverage, it’s a significant issue for their care. By the time they come in, they
desperately need it.” While many patients without insurance pay their bills, unpaid bills threaten
district fiscal health. All three districts reported unpaid debt that totaled 12 to 16% of their net
annual revenue in 2006.7

Health Reform Demands
Workforce recruitment and retention, electronic health records, and quality improvement are
some of the growing challenges for local districts as they attempt to meet requirements under
the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act. As other rural counties, Plumas County has far
fewer physicians per capita than urban counties. In 2008, there were 24 active patient care MD
physicians engaging in at least 20 hours per week of patient care for a population of 21,668.8 In
terms of age distribution, 42.6% were 56 years of age or older compared with one-third of
physicians in that age group in the state as a whole. As aging physicians retire, Plumas is at
risk for losing local physician infrastructure. Indeed, local officials repeatedly voice the concern
about the difficulties they face with provider recruitment. There also are too few specialists. For
example, it is difficult for pregnant mothers to receive prenatal care. According to The 2010
California County Scorecard of Children's Well-Being, Plumas County ranks in the bottom third
of California counties for women who receive prenatal care by the end of their first trimester, a
decrease of 8% from 2009.9 Almost one in three adults living in rural America is in poor to fair
health and almost half have at least one major chronic illness. Yet, rural residents average
fewer physician contacts per year than those in urban communities. Traumatic injuries are more
common and emergency medical personnel lack advanced life support training. Identifying
these factors may help shape solutions.
Alcoholism and drug abuse are growing problems in rural areas. Plumas County ranks in the
bottom third of the 58 California counties on the adolescents who are substance free indicator in
about the Roles of Medicaid and SCHIP, Center on Budget and Policy Priorities, 2007 pp. 25-35
http://www.cbpp.org/schip-chartbook.htm
7
Data obtained from California Office of Statewide Health Planning and Development:
http://www.oshpd.state.ca.us/HQAD/Hospital/financial/annualSData/hospAFdata.htm
8 Fewer and More Specialized: A New Assessment of Physician Supply in California, California Health Care
Foundation, June 2009
9 The 2010 California County Scorecard of Children's Well-Being:
http://www.childrennow.org/subsites/publications/invest/scorecard10/scorecard10_plumas.htm
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The 2010 California County Scorecard of Children's Well-Being. Only 46% of Plumas County
adolescents are substance free.10 As of July 2011, the Plumas County Public Health Agency
implemented a strategic planning process as part of its effort to implement alcohol, tobacco and
other drug program services and replace the interim system that had been cobbled together by
several county departments, private entities, and the Plumas Superior Court.

Demographics
Roughly the size of Delaware, Plumas County is sparsely populated and has been designated
as one of the fifteen “frontier counties” of California due to its small population, self-sufficient
pioneer attitudes, and geographic isolation. The majority of the county’s 20,007 residents live in
or near the four small communities of Portola, the county’s only incorporated city; Quincy, the
county seat; Greenville; and Chester. The county population is 86.2% Caucasian, 5.7%
Hispanic/Latino, 2.5% Native American, 0.6% Black, 0.5% Asian, 0.1% Hawaiian/ Pacific
Islander, 1.8% identified as members of other ethnicities, and 2.6% multiracial (US Census).
Although the county is ethnically less diverse than the state as a whole, the Latino population is
growing and nearly doubled over the past 20 years. The school district’s Hispanic/Latino
population is nearing 10%, with a higher concentration in eastern portions of the county. The
Native American student population is 3%, with most of these students living in the poorer
Greenville and Indian Valley communities (US Census).
Plumas County is divided into five Medical Service Study Areas with four of the five MSSAs
designated as frontier areas and the fifth area designated as rural. In May 2010, all five MSSAs
were designated as Primary Care and Mental Health Professional Shortage Areas (HPSAs).

Health Services Facilities
Plumas County has three nonprofit, public hospitals located in Portola, Quincy, and Chester.
Greenville, the fourth community has one family practice clinic operated by Eastern Plumas
Health Care, located 55 miles away. There is no hospital and the clinic is staffed with one fulltime nurse practitioner and a physician once a month. The Greenville Rancheria is a tribal
health clinic staffed by a part-time physician who travels from Red Bluff, about 90 miles away,
once a week, a full-time family nurse practitioner, and a full-time psychologist. The Rancheria
operates a dental clinic staffed by one dentist; there are no private practice dentists in
Greenville. There is a 24-hour ambulance service located in Greenville with a single ambulance.
When that ambulance is transporting a patient to Quincy or Chester hospitals, emergency
service is available only through the local volunteer fire department that does not transport
patients, and with many of the firefighters holding only CPR certifications.
Portola, the only incorporated city in the county, has a hospital run by Eastern Plumas Health
Care. The hospital provides 24-hour emergency care; has nine beds available for surgery and
acute care; a cardiac specialist who visits the clinics; three physicians and four mid-level
providers. The hospital has a fully functioning Telemedicine program and provides out-patient
services at four clinics. In addition, EPHC has five ambulances, two of which are on duty 24
hours a day, 7 days a week. EPHC also has a dental clinic and two skilled nursing facilities
(SNF) with a total of 66 beds.

10

Ibid.
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Quincy has a hospital with 24-hour emergency room physician coverage, and two ambulances,
two family practice groups with seven physicians and five Physician Assistants/Nurse
Practitioners and no solo medical providers. There are five private dentists and a hospital-based
dental clinic with three dentists. There is one private psychologist in Quincy and six marriage
and family counselors with Plumas County Mental Health Services for all of Plumas County.
Chester has a hospital run by Seneca Healthcare District that provides 24-hour emergency
room care staffed with a physician on call at all times. Seneca hospital has 10 acute care beds
and 16 skilled nursing/long-term care beds. Other services provided by the District include
outpatient laboratory and x-ray services including mammography, sonography, and CT
scanning including bone density, in-house pharmacy, hospice, anesthesia, inpatient and
outpatient surgical services, stress testing, respiratory care, nutritional counseling, EKG, and
patient education. In 1996, a hospital-based outpatient clinic including family practice
physicians, surgeons, and consulting specialists was established.
Plumas County Public Health Agency runs a clinic in Quincy, the county seat, that provides
nursing services including HIV antibody testing and counseling; immunizations; Maternal, Child,
and Adolescent Health Program; perinatal outreach education; pregnancy testing, counseling,
and referrals; sexually transmitted infection clinic; TB skin testing and follow-up; Women, Infant
and Children (WIC) assessments and evaluations; California children's services; Child Health
and Disability Prevention Program; childhood lead screening and prevention; communicable
disease control; contraceptive methods provided; correctional facility medical unit; employee
health screenings; and family planning counseling. Public Health skilled nursing services are
available at clinic locations in Greenville and Chester once a month and in Portola three times a
month.
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Plumas Data
Demographic Information:
I.

Population (Figure 1) total: 20,007
Figure 1: Plumas County Population Changes 1990-2010

20,824

Total
Population

21,000
20,500

20,007

19,739

20,000
19,500
19,000
1990

2000

2010

Year

Source: U.S. Census
A. Population change since 2000: Decreased by 3.9%
B. Population density: 7.8 persons per square mile
C. Geographic distribution of the population (see map)
II. Age
A. Change in age distribution (Figure 2)

Number of People

Figure 2: Plumas County Changes in age distribution 1990 - 2010
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Source: US Census Bureau, California Department of Finance
 The population of people 65 years of age and older increased by 3.3%
 The population of people 18 years of age or younger decreased by
7.5% from 1990 - 2010
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B. Median Age: 49.6 years of age
III. Race /Ethnicity Distribution
Figure 3: Plumas County Distribution of Race 2010
■

■

"Nh ite

Black {African American)
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Source: California department of Finance (2010 Census Data)
IV. Households:
 Key Findings:
o As of the 2010 census, there are 8,977 households in Plumas County
o Of those households 11.3% of the householders are individuals 65 years of
age or older living alone.
o As of the 2010 Census 42.3% of all housing units are vacant
o Single Parent Households
 2010: Plumas County
Mariposa County
California
35.7
29.3
29.1

A.

Indicator
Total number of Households
Total number of families

1990
8,125
5,822

2000
9,000
6,051

2010
8,977
5,661

B.

Married couple families

4,9130

4,990

4,554

C.

Householder 65yra or older living alone

833

911

1,014

D.

% households with at least 1 person 18 or
younger led by a single parent

27%

32%

35.7%
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Socio-Economic Well-Being:
I.

Employment:
A. Unemployment rate (Figure )
 The unemployment rate has increased by 9.7% since 2000, which translates to
720 fewer people working
 2010: 16.4%
 Most Current: August 2011, 13.7%
Figure: Unemployment Rate of Plumas County, other similar counties and California
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Source: State of California Employment Development Department
Unemployment by Census Designated Place within Plumas County 2010
Area
Unemployment Rate
Chester
11.3%
Crescent Mills
15%
Cromberg
26%
East Quincy
18%
East Shore
24.4%
Graeagle
15.4%
Greenville
19.9%
Meadow Valley
23.7%
Portola
15.4%
Quincy
15.9%
Taylorsville
32.8%
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Figure: 2010 Unemployment Rates of Plumas County Census Designated Places
(CDP)s
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Source: State of California Employment Development Department, 2010
B. Sectors of employment
Place of Employment 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009
Farm employment
171
171
158
171
140
136
Nonfarm employment
11,152 11,116 11,036 10,796 10,487 9,836
Private employment
8,576 8,601 8,531 8,424 8,060 7,477
Forestry, fishing,
and related activities
193
(D)
(D)
(D)
(D)
161
Mining
31
(D)
(D)
(D)
(D)
48
Utilities
168
174
180
171
168
166
Construction
1,181 1,228 1,320 1,265 1,112 851
Manufacturing
744
756
707
719
676
518
Wholesale trade
116
120
113
118
101
99
Retail trade
1,143 1,117 1,051 987
945
869
Transportation and
Warehousing
263
273
276
271
259
239
Health care and
social assistance
721
703
721
723
717
734
*2010 Includes Education Services
Accommodation and
food services
999
856
843
841
824
808
Federal Government
429
432
420
397
421
456
State and local
Government
2,110 2,048 2,051 1,942 1,973 1,870

2010

270
430
600
340
510*
820
390
2200
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Figure : Employment in Plumas County by Industry, July 2011
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Source: State of California Employment Development Department
II. Income Level
A. Median Household Income
Area
Plumas
Amador
Calaveras
Mariposa
Siskiyou
California

1990
24,299
30,265
27,645
25,272
21,921
35,798

2000
36,35
42,280
41,022
34,626
29,530
47,493

2008 - 2010
$41,520
$52,370
$53,698
$37,858
$60,016

Figure: Median Household Income 1990-2010
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Source: California Department of Finance, US Census Bureau
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B. Median Family Income
Area
1990
Plumas
29,967
Amador
35,062
Calaveras
32,211
Mariposa
29,468
Siskiyou
26,073
California
40,559

2000
46,119
51,226
47,379
42,655
36,890
53,025

2008-2010
$47,019
$62,166
$66,652
$47,741
$67,874

Figure : Median Family Income 1990-2010
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Source: California Department of Finance, US Census Bureau
C. Median Non-Family Income
Area
1990
2000
2008-2010
Plumas
13,559
18,387
Amador
16,304
24,474
Calaveras
14,797
22,801
Mariposa
13,121
20,815
Siskiyou
12,202
16,647
California
24,052
32,024
III. Poverty Level
A. Percent of persons below the federal poverty level
Plumas County
1990
2000
All People
11.9
13.1
Families
9.8
9
Married Couple families
6.3
Families with
48.5
27.6
female householders
Persons under
19.2
17.2
18 years of age

2008-2010
13.9
9.4
3.6
25.2
24.3
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Figure: Percent of all people living who reported living below the federal poverty level within the
last 12
months 1990 - 2008
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Figure: Percent of people 18 years or younger who reported living below the federal poverty
level within the last 12 months 1990-2008
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Figure: Percentage of families who reported living at or below the federal poverty level within the
last 12 months
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.,.._ Amador County

8
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~
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~

Calaveras County

-

California

2

0
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2008-2010

2000

Source: US Census Bureau
Poverty Distribution of Communities within Plumas County (US Census 2005-2009)
Area
Percent of Persons living below Federal Poverty Level
Greenville
11.3
Chester
7.1
Quincy
13.4
Portola
13.8
Figure : Persons below poverty level by Census designated Place (CDP), 2005- 2009

Portola

Quincy
■

Singl e Female
Householder Family
Married Couple Families

Chester
■

All Persons

Greenville
■ !F amilies

0

10

20
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40

50

Source: US Census, American Community Survey 2005- 2009
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A. Students eligible for free and reduced lunches - (October 2010)
o Total: Plumas County : 42.5%
School
Oct-05 Oct-06 Oct-07 Oct-08 Oct-09 Oct-10
Chester Elementary
37.84 42.14 48.4 42.11 46.15 51.43
Greenville Elementary
66.39 69
66.09 66.67 60.87 55.93
Pioneer/Quincy Elementary 34.66 37.12 37.06 38.32 43.75 44.14
Taylorsville Elementary
37.7 44.8 39.12 45.65 58.7 42.86
C Roy Carmichael
45.98 33.27 44.81 46.8 52.27 53.09
Figure: Plumas County Elementary School Students Eligible for Free and Reduced Priced
Meals by school
80
70

_,._ Chester Elementary

60

. -Greenville Elementary

50

40

~

Pioneer/Quincy
Elementary

~

Taylorsville Elementary

30

20

- + - C. Roy Carmichael

10

Elementary

0
Oct-OS

Oct-06

Oct-07

Oct-08 Oct-09

Oct-10

So

urce: California Department of Education
IV. Housing
A. Vacancy Rate
Region
1990
Plumas
32%
Mariposa 28%
Amador 18%
Siskiyou 14%
California 8%

2000
33%
25%
16%
16%
6%

2010
43%
25%
20%
19%
8%

V. Education:
A. Total Enrollment:
B. High school graduation rate
a. Plumas County (ACS, 2009) – 90.4%, 88% in 2000
b. California (ACS, 2009) – 80.5%
C. College Graduation rate (Bachelor’s Degree or higher)
c. Plumas County (ACS, 2009) – 20.8%, 17.5%
d. California (ACS, 2009) – 29.7%
D. High School Completion
e. Plumas County (National Center for Educational Statistics 2008-2009): 80%
f. Dropout rates (9th-12th grade)
i. Plumas County (2009-2010) – 3.7%
ii. California (2009-2010) – 3.4%
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E. High School Students Prepared for College
Plumas

2009-2010
15.9

2008-2009
20.9

2007-2008
16.8

2006-2007
29.6

2005-2006
28.6

Figure: Percentage of High School Students with the required UC/CSU admission
Coursework
45
40

• Plumas County

35
30

25
15

■

Mariposa County

■

5iskioyou County

■

(alaveras County

10
5

• .Xmador County

0
• Fall River Unified Scool
District

Source: California Department of education
F.

Special Education Students
g. 2010 -2011 Plumas County – 270, 11.7% of total enrollment
i. Leading conditions:
1. Specific Learning disabilities – 108, 40%
2. Speech and Language disabilities – 108, 40%
3. Other Health Implications – 18, 6.7%
4. Mental Retardation – 13, 4.8%
5. Autism – 13, 4.8%
6. Deaf – 2, 0.7%
h. 2010 – 2011 California – 10.9% of total enrollment

VI. Food Stamps
A. Average Monthly Caseload:
 2008/2009
316
 2009/2010
402
 2010/2011
567
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Food Stamp Open Cases at Encl of Month

Source: Plumas County Social Services Quarterly Trend Report June 2011

B. Food Stamp Dollar Value
F oodslamp Dollar Value
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Source: Plumas County Social Services Quarterly Trends Report June 2011
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VII. Health Insurance
A. Job-based coverage year round (UCLA CHIS 2009 data)
o Plumas County (with others): 50.1%
o California: 40.1%
o Mariposa and others: 51.6%
B. All other coverage Year round (UCLA CHIS 2009 data):
o Plumas and other counties: 8.6%
o California: 9.3%
o Mariposa and other counties: 10.0%
C. Medicare (HRSA area resource file 2008)
a. Elderly (age 65 +): 3,848
b. Disabled : 780
D. Medi-Cal (Figure)
o HSRA area resource file (2008): 4,689
o UCLA CHIS (2009 – this includes Healthy Families and insurance is year round):
 Plumas County (with others): 21.6%
 California: 16.3%
 Mariposa, and others lumped with it: 10.5
Figure: Proportion of population enrolled in Medi-Cal 2006-2010
25.00%

C,
20.00% - -

•

•

•

•
--.,...Plumas

!!iii -

15.00% - -
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~

~

- Calaveras
-

r 11ariposa

-

":iskiyou

~

California

5.00%

0.00%
2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

Source: California Department of Health Care Services

Local Medi-Cal Data:
Average Monthly Caseload:
o 2008/2009
879
o 2009/2010
958
o 2010/2011
1081
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Medi-Cal Open Cases at End of Month
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E. CMSP:
Average Monthly Caseload:
 2008/2009
95
 2009/2010
131
 2010/2011
191
CMSP cases - End of Month
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Source: Plumas County Social Services Quarterly Report June 2011
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F. Uninsured
VIII. Total Uninsured (All year, or part of the year):
o HRSA area resource file (originally from the small area estimates from
census 2006): 3, 264
a. CHIS 2009 data (multiple counties: Plumas, Sierra, Modoc, Siskiyou, Lassen,
Trinity and Del Norte: 29.7% of population for these 3 regions
b. California (CHIS 2009): 24.3%
Clinical Care:
II. Ratio of Providers to Patients
III. Individual hospital information
o Average length of hospital stay
Plumas County: 17.5 days
California: 5.1 days
IV. Senior Services
3 Skilled Nursing Facilities:
 Country Villa Quincy Healthcare Facility – 57 beds
 Seneca Skilled Nursing Facility – 16 beds
 Eastern Plumas Health Care Skilled Nursing Facility – 66 beds
Mortality:
I.

All Causes of Death

Figure : Leading Causes of Death in Plumas County, 2009
■

Ma lignant Neoplasms
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Hea rt Disease

■
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Chronic Lower Respiratory
Diseases
Accidents
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■ In flu enza/

1

1

pneumo nia

Diabetes Mellitus
Chronic Li ver Ch irrosis
Other

Source: California Department of Public health
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Health Behaviors
I. Tobacco use / abuse
A. Adolescent Alcohol Use
Plumas County Healthy Kids Survey 2008
7th Grade % 9th Grade % 11th Grade %
Plumas CA
Plumas CA
Plumas CA

During your life did you ever
smoke a cigarette?
drink alcohol?
use inhalants?
smoke marijuana?
During the Past 30, days did you
smoke a cigarette?
drink alcohol?
use inhalants?
smoke marijuana?

10
32
10
11

7
24
11
9

31
65
13
35

20
47
14
25

44
77
16
50

34
66
15
49

5
19
1
3

6
15
5
7

15
37
2
19

11
24
7
15

21
52
3
29

17
42
7
24

A. Body composition of students (Those not in “Healthy Zone”)
Figure: Percentage of students not in the “Healthy Zone” for body composition measurements
35
30
25
■ Amador County

20

■ Mariposa County

Plumas County

15
10

■

Fall River Unified

■

Ca lifornia

5
0
5th

7th

9th

Source: California Department of Education, Physical Fitness Testing 2009-2010

B. Population with BMI > 30
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I.

II.
III.
IV.
V.

Physical Activity
A. Students who passed the aerobic endurance standards for physical fitness
o 5th: 76.2%
o 7th: 70.2%
o 9th: 73.3%
B. Percentage of students who passed all physical fitness standards
o 5th: 31.7%
o 7th: 34.2%
o 9th: 50.0%
Healthy Eating
High Blood Pressure
High Cholesterol
Sexually Transmitted Infections
A. Chlamydia ( 2010 –PCPHA) – 55 cases
B. HIV /AIDS Caseload (2010 – PCPHA): 14 total cases

Maternal and Infant Health:
I.

Noteworthy medical characteristics of all live births 2009
A. Percentage of births, in which mothers received late or no prenatal care: 4.8% of all
pre-natal births
B. Percentage of all live births that are pre-term: 4.3% of all live births
C. Percentage of births delivered via cesarean section:
D. Rate of low-birth weight





4.8% of all prenatal births for 2009 received late or no prenatal care in 2009
4.3% of all live births in Plumas County were pre-term births
22..1% of all live births were delivered via cesarean section delivery
The rate of teen (Ages 15-19) births was higher than the rate of teen births in
California

II. Teen Birth Rate
Figure: Teen (women ages 15-19) birth rate 2000 - 2009

Teen* Brith Rates
2000-2009

20
18

* "Teens" refer to women ages 15-19

Percentage of all live births
to teenage mothers

16
14
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8
6
4
2

---

Pl umas County
Mari posa Cal i forni a
Cal i forni a

0
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Source: State of California, Department of Public Health, Birth Records
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Oral Health:
I.
Number of Dentists in the county – 3 Locations
A. Providers who accept Medi-Cal / Denti-Cal (2)
 Plumas District Hospital Dental Clinic, Quincy
 Hildebrand, Derry Lee in Portola
 Rancheria, Greenville, CA
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Appendix 1: Plumas County Health Indicators
INDICATORS

MEASURES

SOURCE

Plumas:
7th Grade: 32%
9th Grade: 65%
11th Grade: 77%

Fitness

Oral Health

Alcohol Use

California:
7th Grade: 24%
9th Grade: 47%
11th Grade: 66%

Health Behaviors

Behaviors and Physical and Mental Condition

1. The percentage of adolescents
who report ever using alcohol

DATA

2. The percentage of adolescents
who report drinking alcohol in the
past 30 days

Plumas:
7th Grade: 19%
9th Grade: 37%
11th Grade: 52%

California Healthy
Kids Survey,
California
Department of
Education, 2008

California:
7th Grade: 15%
9th Grade: 24%
11th Grade: 42%
3. The percentage of adolescents
who report ever being sick or
"drunk" from drinking

Plumas:
7th Grade: 11%
9th Grade: 45%
11th Grade: 60%

4. Number of driving under the
influence (DUI) arrests

Plumas: 243 DUIs for
drugs or alcohol

1. The proportion of young children
aged 3-5 with untreated dental
decay in primary and permanent
teeth

Plumas: 27% of
preschoolers

1. The percentage of students who
were in the "Healthy Fitness Zone"
for body composition during physical
fitness testing

Plumas:
5th Grade: 64.8%
7th Grade: 62.3%
9th Grade: 58.0%

USA: 23.8% of children
ages 3-5

Plumas County
Sheriff's Department,
2010
Plumas County
Public Health Oral
Health Sceenings
National Health and
Nutrition Exam.
Survey (NHANES),
CDC, NCHS, 19992004
California
Department of
Education

California:
5th Grade: 52.1%
7th Grade: 55.5%
9th Grade: 59.4%
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INDICATORS

MEASURES

DATA

1. The percentage of adults who are
current smokers

Plumas:
18.7%
California:
13.2%
Plumas: 14.1%
California:
9.2%
Plumas: 3.2%
California:
1.7%
Plumas:
7th Grade:
10%
9th Grade:
31%
11th Grade:
44%
California:
7th Grade: 7%
9the Grade:
20%
11th Grade:
34%
Plumas:
7th Grade: 5%
9th Grade:
15%
11th Grade:
21%
California:
7th Grade: 6%
9th Grade:
11%
11th Grade:
17%
Plumas:
7th Grade: 7%
9th Grade:
22%
11th Grade:
41%
Plumas:
7th Grade: 4%
9th Grade:
12%
11th Grade:
16%

3. The percentage of adults who
use smokeless tobacco

Tobacco Use

4. The percentage of adolescents
who report ever smoking a cigarette
in their lifetime

Health Behaviors

Behaviors and Physical and Mental Condition

2. The percentage of adults who
are daily smokers

5. The percentage of adolescents
who report smoking a cigarette in
the past 30 days

6. The percentage of adolescents
who report ever using chew or snuff

7. The percentage of adolescents
who report using chew or snuff in
the past 30 days

SOURCE

The California County and
statewide archive of tobacco
statistics, The California
Tobacco Survey, 2008

California Healthy Kids
Survey, the California
Department of Education,
2008
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INDICATORS

MEASURES

Access to Care

2.The proportion of children
under 19 years old who
have no health insurance

Clinical Care

Behaviors and Physical and Mental Condition

1. The proportion of the
population with health
insurance

DATA

SOURCE

Plumas: 80.9% of
people 18 years and
older have health
insurance
California: 85.5% of
Californians 18-65 have
health insurance
USA: 83.2% of people
under 65 years old
have health Insurance
Plumas: 9.7%

American Community
Survey, US Census Bureau,
2008-2010 estimates

California: 10%

California Health Information
Survey, UCLA, 2009
National Health Information
Survey, CDC, 2008
Small Area Health
Insurance Estimates, US
Census Bureau, 2009

USA: 9.7% of people
under 18 years old
have no health
insurance
Plumas: 7.9% paid
out-of-pocket in 2010

US Census Bureau, 2009

4. Number of Primary Care
Providers per 100,000
population

Plumas: 84 (approx. 37
total PCPs)
California: 116

HRSA Area resource file,
2008
HRSA Area resource file,
2009

5. The rate of Emergency
Room visits due to nonfatal, unintentional injuries
per 100,000 population

Plumas: 10,481 (2,279
total incidents)

The California Department
of Public Health, California
Injury Data Online, 2009

3. The proportion of
Emergency Room visits
which are self-pay

California: 5,143

OSHPD 2010

USA: 9,219.3 in 2008
(age adjusted to the
year 2000 standard
population)
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INDICATORS

MEASURES
1. Rate of suicides per
100,000 population

DATA

SOURCE

Plumas: 18.4 between
2005-2007

National Vital Statistics
System (NVSS), CDC,
NCHS, 2007, The California
Department of Public
Health, 2007-2009

Mental Health
Substance Abuse

Mental Condition

Behaviors and Physical and Mental Condition

California: 9.4 in
2007
USA: 11.3 in 2007
2. The percentage of
adolescents who in the past
12 months felt so sad or
hopeless every day for two
weeks or more that they
stopped doing some usual
activities

Plumas:
7th Grade: 32%
9th Grade: 30%
11th Grade: 26%

3. The rate of non-fatal
Emergency Room visits due
to self-inflicted injury per
100,000 population

Plumas: 128.8 for
non-fatal intentional
self-harm

1. The rate of non-fatal
Emergency Room visits due
to alcohol or other drugs per
100,000 population
2. The rate of non-fatal
hospitalizations due to
alcohol or other drugs per
100,000 population

California Healthy Kids
Survey, the California
Department of Education,
2008

California:
7th Grade: 29%
9th Grade: 32%
11th Grade: 33%

California: 72.0 for
non-fatal intentional self
harm
USA: 125.3 for nonfatal
intentional self-harm
injuries per 100,000 in
2008 in the US (age
adjusted to the year
2000 standard
population)
Plumas: 620.9 ER
visits per 100,000 (135
total events)
California: 335.9 ER
visits per 100,000
Plumas: 193.2
hospitalizations per
100,000 (42 total
events)
California: 145.8
hospitalizations per
100,000

The California Department
of Public Health, 2009

National Electronic Injury
Surveillance System—All
Injury Program (NEISSAIP), CDC, NCIPC, US
Consumer Product Safety
Commission (CPSC)

California Department of
Public Health, Safe and
Active Communities Branch
with assistance from
California Department of
Alcohol and Drug Programs,
Office of Applied Research
and Analysis, 2009 and
2010
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MEASURES

INDICATORS

Education
Employment

Poverty
Income
1 Parent
Households

Social and Economic Factors

Social, Economic, and Environmental Factors

1. Educational
attainment of persons
25 years and older

2. High school
graduation rate (the
percentage of ninth
graders who graduate
in four years)
1. Unemployment rate

DATA

SOURCE

Plumas: 90.7% have
at least a high school
diploma, and 20.5%
have a bachelor's
degree or higher
California: 80.6% have
at least a high school
diploma, and 30% have
a bachelor's degree or
higher
USA: 84.6% have at
least a high school
diploma and 27.9%
have a bachelor's
degree or higher
Plumas: 90.4%
California: 80.5%

The California Department
of Finance (Originally
American Community
Survey, US census bureau,
estimates, 2008 - 2010)

Plumas: 16.4%

The State of California
Employment Development
Department, EDD, 2010
U.S. Bureau of Labor and
Statistics BLS, 2012

California: 12%
USA: 9.6%
1. The percentage of all
people living below the
federal poverty level
2. The percentage of
families living below the
federal poverty level
3. The percentage of
Individuals 18 years of
age or younger living
below the federal
poverty level
1. The annual median
household income
2. The annual median
family income
1. The percentage of
single parent
households with
children under 18 years
old

Plumas: 13.9%
California: 14.5%
USA: 15.1%
Plumas: 9.4%
State: 10.8%
USA: 13.2%
Plumas: 24.3%
California: 20.3%
USA: 22%
Plumas: $41,520
California: $54,459
USA: $49,445
Plumas: $47,019
California: $67,874
USA: $60,395
Plumas: 35.7%
California: 29.1%

The US Census Bureau,
2012

The American Community
Survey, 2009 and 2010

The California Department of
Finance (Originally American
Community Survey, US Census
Bureau, estimates, 2008 -2010)
The US Census Bureau, 2010
The California Department of
Fiance (Originally American
Community Survey, US census
bureau, estimates, 2008- 2010)
The US Census Bureau, 2010
The California Department of
Fiance (Originally American
Community Survey, US census
bureau, estimates, 2008- 2010)
The US Census Bureau, 2012

The California Department
of Finance, 2010
The US Census Bureau 2010
The California Department of
Finance, 2010
The US Census Bureau 2010
The US Census Bureau 2010
The California Department of
Finance (Originally from the
American Community Survey 3
year estimates 2008-2010)
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MEASURES
1. The number of days
during the year which the
air quality was unhealthy for
sensitive groups, generally
unhealthy or very unhealhty
(Air Quality Index or AQI
>100)

DATA
Plumas: 9 days
exceeded the AQI of
100 in in 2008 (4 days
unhealthy for sensitive
groups and 5 days
unhealthy for the
general public)

SOURCE
Air Quality System (formerly
the Aerometric Information
Retrieval System), EPA,
2008
http://www.epa.gov/airdata/

Air Quality

USA: 11 days in 2008
2. Air pollution particulate
matter days

Plumas: 2 unhealthy
air quality days due to
particulate matter
annually

County Health Rankings
(originally the US EPA )

California: 16
unhealthy air quality
days due to particulate
matter annually
3. Air pollution ozone days

Built Environment

Environmental Factors

Social, Economic, and Environmental Factors

INDICATORS

1. The percentage of
housing units which are
vacant

Plumas: 0 unhealthy
air quality days due to
ozone annually
California: 51
unhealthy air quality
days due to ozone
annually
Plumas: 43%
California: 8%
USA: 12.8%

2. Housing ownership rate
of occupied housing units

County Health Rankings
(originally the US EPA )

The California Department
of Fiance (Originally
American Community
Survey, US census bureau,
estimates, 2008 - 2010 )
US Census Bureau, 2012

Plumas: 65.6%
California: 57.4%
USA: 66.6%

US Census Bureau 2006 2011
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INDICATORS

MEASURES

i

2. Age adjusted rate of lung
cancer per 100,000
population
3. Age adjusted rate of
other respiratory cancers
per 100,000 population
1. The age adjusted rate
per 100,000 population of
hospitalizations due to
asthma

Asthma

Morbidity

Health Outcomes

Cancer

1. Age adjusted rate of all
cancers per 100,000
population

2. The age adjusted rate
per 100,000 population of
Emergency Room visits due
to asthma

DATA
Plumas: 428.8
persons per 100,000
California: 474.7
persons per 100,000
Plumas: 62.9 persons
per 100,000
California: 52.5
persons per 100,000
Plumas: 66 persons
per 100,000
California: 56.2
persons per 100,000
Plumas: 6.94
hospitalizations per
100,000 in 2009 (17
total events)
California: 9.42
hospitalizations per
100,000 in 2009
USA: 11.1
hospitalizations of
persons 5-64 years old
per 100,000 in 2007
Plumas: 56.61 ER
visits per 100,000 in
2009 (110 total events)
California: 47.99 ER
visits per 100,000 in
2009
USA: 57 ER visits of
persons 5-64 years old
per 100,000 population
in 2007

SOURCE

California Health
Collaborative 2005-2009

The California Department
of Public Health
Environmental Health
Tracking Program, 2009 and
2010
The National Hospital
Ambulatory Medical Care
Survey, NHAMCS, CDC,
NCHS
The California Department
of Public Health
Environmental Health
Tracking Program, 2010
The National Hospital
Ambulatory Medical Care
Survey, NHAMCS, CDC,
NCHS
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I

Maternal and Child Health

Morbidity

Health Outcomes

Teenage Mothers

INDICATORS

MEASURES
i. The rate of births to
females 15-19 years old per
1,000 teens

DATA
Plumas: 22.7 births
per 1,000 (confidence
Interval: 18.5-26.8)
California: 38.8 births
per 1,000 in 2005

2. The percentage of all live
births to teenage mothers
15-19 years old

USA: 40.5 per 1,000 in
2005
Plumas: 11%
California: 9.1%

SOURCE
Bridged-Race Population
Estimates for Census 2000
(CDC, Census) NVSS-N
(CDC, NCHS), 2001-2009

The California Department
of Public Health, 2009-2010

1. The percentage of
babies weighing less than
2500 grams (5lbs 8 oz) at
birth

Plumas: 4.5%

USA: 8.2%

National Vital Statistics
System (NVSS), CDC,
NCHS

2. The percentage of
mothers who received care
in 3rd trimester or no
prenatal care at all
3. The percentage of
babies born before 37
weeks gestation (pre-term)

Plumas: 4.8%

The California Department
of Public Health, 2009

California: 6.8%

California: 3.2%
Plumas: 4.3%
California: 10.4%
USAl: 12.7%

4. The percentage of new
mothers exclusively breast
feeding at the time of
hospital discharge

Plumas: 80.1% in
2005-2007
(approximately 45-50
breast feeding mothers
monthly)
California: 42.6% in
2005-2007
USA: 33.6% for a
three-month period
after hospital discharge
in 2006

The National Vital Statistics
System (NVSS), CDC,
2007, The California
Department of Public
Health, 2009-2010
PCPHA MCAH report 20052007, Local WIC office

The National Immunization
Survey
http://www.healthindicators.
gov/Resources/DataSource
s/NIS_96/Profile
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INDICATORS

MEASURES

DATA

1. The rate of deaths due to
cancer per 100,000
population (age - adjusted
rate)

Plumas: 131.14 per
100,000 in Plumas,
Lassen and Modoc
counties in 2007
(48 total deaths due to
cancer in 2009; deaths
due to cancer were the
number one cause of
death in 2009)
California: 164 per
100,000 in 2007

I

Causes of Death

Mortality

Health Outcomes

2. The rate of deaths due to
digestive system cancers
per 100,000 population
(age-adjusted rate)

3. The rate of deaths due to
respiratory cancers per
100,000 population

USA: 178.4 per
100,000 in 2007
Plumas: 43.69 in 2009
(39.67 for the period
2005-2009)
California: 42.02 in
2009
(42.66 for the period
2005-2009)
Plumas: 30.94, in 2009
(42.69 for the period
2005-2009)
California: 38.98 in
2009
(40.95 for the period
2005-2009)

4. The rate of deaths due to
lung cancers per 100,000
population

I

5. Rate of deaths due to
coronary heart disease per
100,000 population

Plumas:30.94 in 2009
(42.25 for the period
2005-2009; 53.9 in
2007)
California: 37.81 in
2009
(39.76 for the period
2005-2009; 39.4 in
2007)
USA: 50.6 in 2007
(age-adjusted to the
2000 population)
Plumas: 73.6
California: 136.2
USA: 135.5

SOURCE
The California Cancer
Registry, 2007

National Vital Statistics
System (NVSS), CDC,
NCHS

The California Cancer
Registry 2009, 2005-2010

National Vital Statistics
System (NVSS), CDC,
NCHS
National Vital Statistics
Surveillance - Mortality
NVSS-M (CDC, NCHS),
2007-2009
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6. The rate of deaths due to
motor vehichle crashes per
100,000 population

Plumas: 19.9
(12.6 - 27.1 Confidence
Interval)
California: 12.2
(12-12.3 Confidence
Interval)
USA: 15.3
(15.2-15.3 Confidence
Interval)

7. The rate of deaths due to
unintentional injury per
100,000 population

I

Plumas: 41.1 in 2009
(9 total events)
California: 26.8 in
2009
USA: 40.0 in 2007
(age-adjusted to the
year 2000 population)

Bridged-Race Population
Estimates for Census 2000
(CDC, Census) , NVSS-M
(CDC, NCHS) 2001-2009

The California Department
of Public Health, California
Injury Data Online, 20092010
National Vital Statistics
System–Mortality (NVSS–
M), CDC, NCHS
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Appendix 2: Impact of the PPACA of 2010 on Counties
The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act of 2010 will expand coverage for millions of
people. In particular, millions of low-income uninsured people with incomes up to 133 percent
federal poverty level (FPL) will be eligible for Medicaid (the Federal program referred to as
Medi-Cal in California), and new subsidized coverage through the Health Insurance Exchange
(Exchange) for those with incomes between 133 to 400 percent FPL. This will present major
opportunities and challenges. Counties that provide medical care services will be called upon to
operate more like private health care providers and health plans, and to compete with private
systems for both enrollment and scarce provider resources, but will still maintain their core
mission of serving and supporting the poorest and most vulnerable populations. With dramatic
increases in the number of covered people, and the creation of the Exchange as a new market,
the potential impact on county delivery systems and local markets remains uncertain but will
likely be transformational. County public health services may need to be refocused to support
system-wide efforts to improve health outcomes across the population as contemplated in
federal reform.
Health care reform also represents a major shift in the incentives and expectations for health
care delivery by all providers, with the potential to radically alter existing county delivery
systems. Reform not only underscores the need and presents an opportunity for improved
“customer service” to ensure that county-operated facilities and programs are desirable from a
consumer choice perspective, but also creates new opportunities and imperatives for
integration, payment system reform, and expansion of county-level managed care plans. The
medical home approach underlying the new federal reform presents an opportunity to get to
health problems sooner with improved access to primary care and increased patient
satisfaction. The challenge for counties will be in organizing care and services locally, and in
developing the relationships and systems needed to create effective medical homes that meet
the needs of diverse populations.11

11

Kelch, Deborah Reidy, M.P.P.A.., The Crucial Role of Counties in the Health of Californians: An Overview ,
California Health Care Foundation 2011
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Appendix 3: Factors that Affect Health

CDC Hea,lth Impact Pyramid
Factors that Affect Health
Examples
smallest
Jmpacr

Eat l'!lt.illhy, ~ ,

.' .,

.p~lc:.~:~• •~'.t-

Ax tor hloiJII olooc:I
,i-r~1111~

t,gh

cnQltstl!Wd, oobet!!§

lmrnunlz:l<l ,o,,1t
brl&!l llllt1w111.JOn,
atssat,011 trw.11tm1111

C,Gfo1,,u,co

Largest
Impact

pg•o\l'lfy, oduc.atlgn
l10u~inog. lm>q~llty
Cheek the Tarra•t County Public Health Web site to learn mora.
hllp:1/heollh.torrantcounty.com

While everyone knows that more funds are needed, more money is not coming. Therefore, we
have to be better about how we focus what we do. The above chart developed by Thomas
Frieden, M.D., head of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, describes a five-tiered
pyramid as a framework for public health action. At the base of Frieden’s pryramid are those
interventions that have the greatest impact on populations and, at the top, those that require the
greatest individual efforts. In this model, addressing social determinants of health such as
poverty would have the greatest impact. Above that are changes to the environment to make
health decisions easier such as policies on tobacco use or trans fat in foods. Next are longlasting, one-time clinical interventions such as immunizations, followed by regular medical care
from doctors, and at the very top with the least impact on populations, health education such as
programs in schools or physician advice.
Interestingly, the focus of many public health actions is almost the inverse of this pyramid. We
tend to spend a lot of time and dollars trying to teach people how to be healthy through school
education on drug abuse or media campaigns to encourage walking when these are in fact the
least effective ways to change behavior. This is likely because these types of interventions are
more easily understood to be related to health and are the least likely to be politically
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controversial. This is not to say that these efforts are entirely wasted. Individual education may
indeed have an impact on a limited number of people and like the sweets at the top of the food
guide pyramid might be find in moderation. But to be most effective, we need to move towards
the “upstream” causes of health found at the base of this health impact pyramid. So how can we
shift the focus of public health actions to changing socioeconomic factors? One way is to figure
out how to better talk about the “social determinants”12
st

The 21st Century brings with it new challenges, as well as new opportunities. These 21 Century
threats begin with the basics of health and include the problems people face every day such as
health disparities, tobacco use, poor nutrition / lack of physical fitness, overweight and obesity,
drug and excessive alcohol use, poor mental health, chronic diseases (e.g., cardiovascular
disease, cancer, diabetes, lung disease, kidney disease, and other chronic conditions), nonintentional and intentional injuries, premature birth, birth defects, disabilities, and unsafe
environments. Many of these threats are preventable, but are still increasing in communities
across the US. More and more people are not able to enjoy the best possible quality of health
as a result. Dr. Frieden’s pyramid challenges us to change the mindset that some ailments are
simply part of living, and instead think about a different reality in which hypertension, for
example, is not a part of the way we are supposed to live and that there is a choice to do things
differently. Business as usual is not enough. We must do more and do it faster, smarter, and
better in order to make an impact. In the midst of thinking about chronic conditions and illnesses
that can be prevented, we must also be prepared, able, and willing to respond to critical urgent
matters of the day.

12

Turning Public Health on Its Head: A five-tiered health impact pyramid, Laura Cody, May 28, 2010 Mount
Auburn Hospital Center for Community Health Blog
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Appendix 4: Mobilizing for Action through Planning and
Partnerships
The Plumas County Community Health Assessment process used components of Mobilizing for
Action through Planning and Partnerships (MAPP), a strategic approach to community health
improvement. The tool helps communities improve health and quality of life through communitywide and community-driven strategic planning. Through MAPP, communities seek to achieve
optimal health by identifying and using their resources wisely, taking into account their unique
circumstances and needs and forming effective partnerships for strategic action.
MAPP uses the 10 Essential Public Health Services to define public health activities. The 10
Essential Public Health Services provide a useful framework for determining who is responsible
for the community’s health and well-being. The services reflect core processes used in public
health to promote health and prevent disease.
The 10 Essential Public Health Services are:
1. Monitor health status to identify community health problems.
2. Diagnose and investigate health problems and health hazards in the community
3. Inform, educate and empower people about health issues.
4. Mobilize community partnerships to identify and solve health problems.
5. Develop policies and plans that support individual and community health efforts.
6. Enforce laws and regulations that protect health and ensure safety.
7. Link people to needed personal health services and assure the provision of health care
when otherwise unavailable.
8. Assure a competent public health and personal health care workforce.
9. Evaluate effectiveness, accessibility, and quality of personal and population-based
health services.
10. Research for new insights and innovative solutions to health problems.
The following principles and elements are integral to the successful implementation of MAPP:
• MAPP uses traditional strategic planning concepts within its model
• MAPP is focused on systems thinking
• MAPP creates opportunities for public health leadership
• MAPP helps to develop a shared vision
• MAPP uses data
• MAPP builds on previous experiences and lessons learned
• MAPP helps to develop partnerships and collaboration
• MAPP uses dialogue
• MAPP encourages the celebration of successes
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Appendix 5: Indicator Decision Tree and Issue Prioritization
Review and select
indicators

t
Clearly define what we
want to measure

t

Search for
secondary measures
first

I

I

I

I

t

Ask stakeholders if they
have any sources for this
measure

If no secondary
measures are found, or if
the quality is poor, decide
how important it is to
have this information

If secondary measures
are found, consider the
quality of the secondary
data

t
If it’s critically important to
Plumas, design a primary
data collection strategy to
collect the data

t
Then decide if this
method is feasible,
reliable, and if there are
resources to conduct the
primary data collection

Vision for Healthy Plumas: A healthy Plumas County has a sustainable and equitable
continuum of care, vibrant residents and communities that are connected through collaborations
and partnerships.
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Process and Resources for Selecting Indicators
The project engaged community members and partners to identify relevant and meaningful indicators that address
the social determinants of health. More than 200 community residents engaged in Town Hall meetings in all four
Plumas communities in fall 2011 and 2012 and identified issues. In January and February 2012, partners convened
in bi-weekly meetings as the Data Indicators Group (the DIG team) to research leading health indicators and
measures, review criteria for selecting indicators, review Plumas County data, review community identified-issues
and select indicators. The list below provides a partial list of indicators and resources:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Healthy People 2020 Leading Health Indicators www.healthypeople.gov/2020/LHI
County Health Rankings www.countyhealthrankings.org
Health Indicators Warehouse www.healthindicators.gov
Community Health Status Indicators www.communityhealth.hhs.gov
California Department of Finance
California Department of Education
California Department of Health Care Services/OSHPD
California Healthy Kids Survey
American
Census Data
Plumas County Data
National Prevention Strategy

Criteria for Issue Prioritization
Project partners and stakeholders participated in a June 2012 meeting on Issue Prioritization and planning. In fall
2012, the Improvement, Measures, Planning and Accountability Team (IMPACT team) established priorities by
focusing on the social determinants of health, and using the Plan-Do-Study-Act for quality improvement. The
IMPACT team proposed three Issue Priorities of community, county, and health care providers. Actionable areas of
improvement include Alcohol, Tobacco, and Other Drugs (ATOD), Coordination of Resources, and Access. Important
considerations include socioeconomic status, employment, and lifestyle choices unique to Plumas County. Realistic
actions must be proposed, and appropriate timeframes must be established. Impact and feasibility are important
criteria as defined below:
Impact – the idea that the priority will have a strong effect, improve health outcomes, save lives. Consider:
 Greatest number of people affected
 Greatest improvement in care and mortality
 Saves money
Feasibility – the idea that the priority can be carried out. Considerations include:
 Resources available
 Perceived level of support
 Leaders are identified
 Partners will take ownership
 Time frame
Community residents participated in the prioritization process in fall 2012 in five Town Hall meetings. Residents rated
the importance of health system dimensions including healthy lives, quality, access, efficiency equity based on The
Commonwealth Fund’s National Scorecard on U.S. Health System Performance, 2011. Community prioritization
results are summarized in the table that follows.
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1%
0%
2%
26%
72%
127
1%
0%
2%
8%
90%
127
2%
0%
0%
10%
88%
125
1%
0%
1%
12%
87%
127
1%
2%
4%
19%
75%
124
1%
2%
5%
20%
73%
131
0%
1%
3%
13%
83%
132
1%
0%
4%
18%
77%
128

DIMENSION OF A HEALTH SYSTEM:
Equity
Not important at all
Not important
Neither important or Unimportant
Somewhat important
Very important
Access
Not important at all
Not important
Neither important or Unimportant
Somewhat important
Very important
Effective, Quality Care
Not important at all
Not important
Neither important or Unimportant
Somewhat important
Very important
Adressing AOD & Mental Well-being
Not important at all
Not important
Neither important or Unimportant
Somewhat important
Very important
Tobacco use and related disease
Not important at all
Not important
Neither important or Unimportant
Somewhat important
Very important
Poverty & Households
Not important at all
Not important
Neither important or Unimportant
Somewhat important
Very important
Quality of Care
Not important at all
Not important
Neither important or Unimportant
Somewhat important
Very important
Healthy Lives
Not important at all
Not important
Neither important or Unimportant
Somewhat important
Very important

Greenville
3%
1
0%
0
0%
0
25%
8
72% 23
I 32
0%
0%
0%
3%
97%

I

0
0
0
1
29
30

I

0
0
0
5
25
30

I

0
0
0
2
28
30

I

0
0
4
10
18
32

I

0
0
0
8
26
34

I

0
1
1
6
26
34

I

1
0
2
6
24
33

0%
0%
0%
17%
83%

0%
0%
0%
7%
93%

0%
0%
13%
31%
56%

0%
0%
0%
24%
76%

0%
3%
3%
18%
76%

3%
0%
6%
18%
73%

I

Chester
0%
0
0%
0
0%
0
17%
2
83%
10
12
0%
0%
0%
0%
100%

I
0%
0%
0%
9%
91%

I
0%
0%
0%
0%
100%

I
0%
0%
0%
0%
100%

I
0%
0%
0%
0%
100%

I
0%
0%
0%
0%
100%

I
0%
0%
0%
0%
100%

I

0
0
0
0
10
10
0
0
0
1
10
11
0
0
0
0
10
10
0
0
0
0
9
9
0
0
0
0
9
9
0
0
0
0
12
12
0
0
0
0
10
10

I

-Quincy
0%
0
0%
0
2%
1
27%
12
70%
31
44
I

Portola A
0%
0
0%
0
0%
0
30%
3
70%
7
I I 10

2%
0%
2%
11%
85%

0%
0%
0%
10%
90%

I

I

1
0
1
5
40
47

I

2
0
0
1
42
45

I

0
0
0
6
41
47

I

1
1
0
6
35
43

I

1
2
1
5
38
47

I

0
0
1
1
43
45

I

0
0
1
7
36
44

4%
0%
0%
2%
93%

I
0%
0%
0%
13%
87%

I
2%
2%
0%
14%
81%

I
2%
4%
2%
11%
81%

I
0%
0%
2%
2%
96%

I
0%
0%
2%
16%
82%

I

I

I

0
0
0
1
9
10

I

0
0
0
1
9
10

I

0
0
0
1
9
10

I

0
0
0
1
9
10

I

0
1
0
5
4
10

I

0
0
0
3
7
10

I

0
0
0
2
8
10

0%
0%
0%
10%
90%

I
0%
0%
0%
10%
90%

I
0%
0%
0%
10%
90%

I
0%
10%
0%
50%
40%

I
0%
0%
0%
30%
70%

I
0%
0%
0%
20%
80%

I

Portola B
0%
0
0%
0
3%
1
28%
8
69% 20
I
I 29
0%
0%
3%
10%
87%

I

I

0
0
1
3
26
30

I

1
0
0
4
24
29

I

1
0
1
6
22
30

I

0
1
1
6
22
30

I

0
0
5
8
18
31

I

0
0
2
7
22
31

I

0
0
2
8
21
31

3%
0%
0%
14%
83%

I
3%
0%
3%
20%
73%

I
0%
3%
3%
20%
73%

I
0%
0%
16%
26%
58%

I
0%
0%
6%
23%
71%

I
0%
0%
6%
26%
68%

I
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Stakeholders:
County (Prevention) – Business/Community (Engagement) – Providers (Resources)

Three Issue Priorities
1
Access
Focus: Insurance
Percent covered by MediCare/Medicaid
Non Poverty/Uninsured

2
Health Behaviors
Focus: Non-Self Inflicted Injury
Safety in the work place

Focus: Sexuality/Reproductive Health
Focus: Teen Pregnancy

Focus: Clinical Services
Medical home
Continuity of care
Timely Preventive Care

Focus: Social/Economic Barriers
Culture
Income
Social Support network

Focus: Alcohol/Tobacco/Other Drugs
Focus: Tobacco

3
Optimization of Current Resources
Focus: Multi-System Planning
Mental Health
Participants
Law Enforcement
Emergency Departments
Mental Health Department

Focus: Aligning Outreach and Community
Education Effort

Focus: Mental Health
Focus: Adolescents
Specific-Suicide
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Appendix 6: CHA New Brief - Information for General Public

C1
H A/ CHIP
Healthy Plumas County
January 2012
Volume 1, l.ssue 1

Resid'e nts l·D Transportation as
a Health Barr,i'er
In December 20 111, !Plumas County Public
Health Agency (PCAHA) and partner.;
completed Town Hall mee~ngs in OUincy,
Gh1>st...-. Portola ar,d Gn.eneill1> lo ga1h1>r
r..,sic1>nt tnought" and opinion,. _ Th1>s1>
actwifi,.-s, '"" part of l he county-.,;de t-.e.allh
n,eeds •a ssessmenf and provicle an imporl"'11
·porlr.aft• c,f the camrm,<1 dy as seen lhrough
!he eyes 1of .ts-r esidents, The r..sulf-s suppo rt
lhe rd e a ttiat it's lime lo move upstream from
the doct«'s offi ce ,In our percept,on ot heallh
and nealth care. We need lo 111clll<de tt\e
social d1>terminants of health (pov1>rty,
employment. education) in the discussion as
""' develop policies, programs and 1pla11s.
Transportation, access lo health care and
mental health needs resonated across aJ
communrties. PCPHA, Eastern P II.Jmas
He11lth Care. Plumas D,strici Hospital!,
Gr..1>nville R,incher\a. Sen1>ca H11>althcara
Dist.lie! aoo lhe SiefTa lnst~ute for Community
ar.d Envm,nmenl ·a re worl<,ng togethe< on th<!
tleal!h assessment. The fin dings w ~ lo,m lhe
ba sis fo< creati1"111 a couni ywide llmprovemenl
Action IPlan. Tte plan w pro,ide a promis.,g
framewo,k fa< decision-making by county
,ofhci als and stakeholders , To read the results
frcm the T011m Hall rneetin9s and man> about
tt>e Plu mas oomm1,1nitv health usessrnent.
go to www.sierrainstrtute .us.

Three ki,y questions guided resident responses
as summarized below.
1.

What do you like about lhe healthcare sy,;tem in

Plumz;eo....ty?

Inside this issue:
Community
Feedbsc.li
Phase II:

Indicators

Visibog speciillisls

Pers<>nialized are

Intro to CHA

2

ACA

2

Choices in providers

2.

Tele - he.al!lh
Whal.c.an, w,, do to imprn.., lhe heallhcare
sysaem in Plumas c.i..rty?
Prowidl! tr.lnsportalilln Within , and out of th!!

Requirements

county
Health ~
Adm!-ss A1cono1., Tabacco and olher drug

issues
lncn!!-ase educaban of available oeMCeS,
nulrificn, exen:ise and repoducm,oe health

"""""" col)aboralilln ~ " " hosptal

distncls

Sha;e eleclTD<illC medical records

Pmwide more act,vities fw ,-,uth
3.

What com,filutes a healthy Puma,; I what do we

v.we?
Hope

Shq,png locally
Vibrant 1>,x,nomy

Good schools

Upcoming
Timeline ;

CoJTmunlly Involvement

C.,ring peopll,

Swn11 hospit.l inl"aslruc1u1!
s-ty
Healthy families

•

January:
Community
En9a,g,,rnenl
results

•

F ebruary:
I nd icator and
rnearsu.re
s,al!!c1,o<'i

•

Marci,: Fitialize
dafa coll ection

•

April: Draft
As..essment
available by
National Public
l--lealthi W<>el<,
April 2-8

'Phas,e II will' focus on, Healthy Plumas .indicators
The next phase Df the
Community Health
Assessment ,and
Gommunrty Health
Improvement Plan , o, C r.at
Chip 111'.!11bl! data. !Each
partner i s repres,.nt,ad on
lh,a l}ata l'ndical ors Group
(IDIG,) whose tr,;t ,l ask is,to
revj,ew past a-ssessrner1ts

and indicators including
Plumas 'v,sior> 2020•,
Heafthy People 2D20,
lnslitule of Medicine, and
Am«ica's Health Rankir1gs.
OIG w, · selecl m1>asvres,
revi..,.. s1>condary data and
de~de on primary data
oolection . OIG· s activities
will r,e s.u ll ;,. creation ol 11

, able of llndicalOf"S for
or,goir,g tracking ar,cj
monilorir,g . Results from
the community er,ga9emenl
aciivrties and the Data
lndicatoR Group aclivijies
will b1> compiled into thE>
Community Health
Assessment report by April.
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Introduction to Community
Hea.lth Assessments
In the e3r1y p3rt olthe 20th century, the ptJ b ic hecilth
comm1:.m ity deve ope d su ccessi"e iterat ons of an
ap prmsal fmm to be use dl as a, self-ass essn ent too by
local ti ea lt officers By 194 5, the Emerson Report
recom mended six basic sel\l ces , in cluding ,the
collecnon and interpretation of vita l statisbes _In 1974,
Congress made cin effort to, organiz:e a comprehensi,•e
natio nal health plann ing system informe d by
assess11 en t through Pl 93-64 1, ,th e Nat1011 al Health
Plann ng and Re so urnes De ..,e lo:Pme nt Act. Th e Act
which created a compJex networ11 or oca regional,
,:m d State plann ng agencies with, sig nifi can t
responsib i ity ,for assessme nt .:idrlfities, was .iJlowed to
lapse in 1986 In a landm an,; report near Ille close of
the century, the lnstiti/Jte of Med cine (IOM j
recom mende d that:
Every public health agency regularfy anr:f
systematically collect_ assemble . analyze
and make Dvai.'able mfom11Jtion on the
health of the community, mcluding
s/a tistlcs on h ealth status, community
h ealth needs, and ep1dem!ologic and
other studies of health problems Not
eve!}' age ncy is h:irge eno1.1gh lo conr:fu-ct
these activities directly: 1ntergov emmental
and interagency cooperntion 1s essent1.:JI.
Nevertheless each agency bears the
responsib ility far seeing th!Jt the
assessm ent function is fu lfilled This basic
function of public heDlth conn o! be
de!egtited.
The IOM's th ree core functions ol public health
(assessment policyde..,elo pment, and assuran ce )
were subsequently deve loped into 10 esse ntial public
he alth sel\"vices . Two othe r recent de ~elopments tl ,:we
increased the in terest in .issessm ent a ctlvifi es_ f 'rst,
the 20 10 Patie nt Protection and Affo rdable Ca re Act
(ACA ) requ res nonprofit hospita ls to conduct
con,, nmn,ity health needs asse ssrnents (CHNAs l e " ery
th ree yea rs and to adopt mp lementation strateg,es to
meet the nee ds identifie d• in 1the ,Jssessments. The j;iw
stipu ates thiat CHN As should com;1der the broad
interests of the community, including those with spec al
know ledge of, or expertise in , pub ic heath . Second , in,
20 1 1, a voluntary nationaJ ac,cred itation program for
local tiea lth de pa rtments fLHD:1was au nch ed; amon g
th e accred fotion standard s is the requ ement that
l HDs p3rticipate in or conduct a co laborative process
resu ing n a comprehensi,•e CHA an d community

res

he alth mprovement plan .

Requirements of the
A.ffordable Care Act
The Afford able Care Act pro..,ides specific detail s about
condu cting and using a community health needs
ar.r..e-ssment Section 90D17 of the Affordable Care Act
requ i~es that 501 (c!3 hospita ls
condu ct a C HNA every three years ; and
adopt .::m mp lementation strategy to meet ,t he
community he ath needs identified .
The ass essm ent mllstta ke nto accmrn t np ut from persons who
re present th e bro3d interests of the community
sers·ed by the hosp ta . nclud ng those wi'lh specia l
know edg e of or expertise n pub ic health ; and
be made wide ly av3il ati le to he public.
The assessment may:
be based on infom1ation co l cted by other
organ i:ations , su ch as a pub[ic health agency or
non profi t org anizafion; and
be conducted in collaboration w ith othe r
organ izations, includ ing related organizations,
oth er hospita ls and state and local agencies, such
as p bl•c he alth departn en ts.
There is a $50,0D0 exc se la i<! for fai ing to meet the
C~ NA req u remen ts for any taxable year and
noncom pliance wtth thi:s , or oth er new req!.J irements,
may resu lt in loss of exe mption . Hosp ta s repo rt on
these ach iMs usng the Rs -s lform 990 , Scti edule H.
Source · Pa b-ent Protection and Afforda ble Care Act. Sec
9007, pp. 802-806. and 'Te chnical E.,;prana tion of lt!e
Revenue Prow~ on,:; of the Reconc1fu1tion Ac! of XJ 10 - a.!;
amende d'. in combin ation with :he ·p af,en/ P ,otecJ,on ar.d

Affordable Care Act,· p. 8,

T H li HliA L,H

.Pi.. l.H•l,> S COM/1,HJ. ' IT>" Hli-"'L•I-<

AS S E S S M E NT Ai'.'D COM>-fVNJT

HEALTH

/M PRQY E J.f E NT P LAN 1C H A C H/P 1 IS A P R IZU £C T

OF T Hli N O R T HF:R N :i l liR /5:,11. C O/.. i...ABOR A TIV li
H£AL TH NET -..VO R H.. HEA L T H Y 'P L'UMA S 1

C HACHIP JS ON £ O F 1 2 1','A T /0 ,..,A.L
!.Ci' E iW'ON STA'A Ti'ON S'JTE-G1 F l!.J'NOE 'O El l' THE
R O BER T.' W O O D JO HN S.O N F OLJi'.' DA T!ON WI TH
TE C H .'Y I C A L.. A SS l.STA~C E F R OM

NA CC. H Q _ F O R

U O Rli I N F O R M ATION, P X. F:'- S E V I SIT
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~1,
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-L ST£ENH.A."fPt:5lERR4fNST.1 TLIT£ . {./S OR CALL

5 3 0 -28 '1 · 1022.

Hea lthy Plumas Vi'sion
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- Ib le h alth care conti nu um fo r v-brant
11 col i'I llo ·atlo
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